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MORNING TONIC.

(Charles Wagner.)
The least crumb of reality’, an ant

at work, a child at play, a leaf falling

to the ground, has always strangely
fascinated me. A part of the great

human drama is played there, with-

out paint or attitudinizing. The at-
traction of living things is inexhausti-
ble. Each one of them by an irre-

sistible movement becomes a sign
lessor, symbol. There is no rivulet,

however small, that does not conduct

to the sea. There is not a hidden
pathway in the valley which, step by

step, does not lead up to the heights.
The whole creation talks to him who

knows how to lend an ear.

THE LATE ROBERT M. FI RMAN.

The many friends of Mr. Robert M.
Furman were shocked yesterday

about noon to hear that he had died
suddenly’ at Beaufort. Only his most

intimate friends and associates knew
that he was unwell and none but h's
family and physician knew that he

had gone to Beaufort for the change

of air and scene demanded by’ fail-
ing health. The ceaseless grind of

work on a daily newspaper had told

upon his never over-robust consti-
tution. long hours of confinement in

his office with no vacation or rest

sapped his strength, and a few days

ago he had an attack w hich, alarmed
his family and friends. Rest was pre-

scribed as essentia! for restoration to

health. Accompanied only by his

11-year-old daughter, he looked for a

brief respite from toil in the salu-

brious climate of Beaufort. There is

no climate more delightful and balmy

in the spring than that of Carteret
county’. There is no view grander or

more sublime than the far away r bil-

lows of tfie ocean that can be seen

from that delightful old town. Ah

over-worked man could find no pros-

pect more pleasing. There could be

ho place so sweet to die as near by

the breakers, as they make solemn
music as they break upon the shore.

“Sunset and evening star
And one clear call for me
O, may there be ho moaning of

the bar
When I put out to sea.”

Mr. Furman was a native of Frank-
lin county and as a youth enlisted
from that county in the Confederate
army. After honorable service, •he

embarked shortly after the close of

the war in the newspaper business in

Louisburg. From that place he came

to Raleigh in the early seventies and

was on the staff of the Raleigh Sen-

tinel for a time. About 1872 he moved

to Asheville and with the late Col.

John D. Cameron and Jordan Stone
established the Asheville Citizen. It

was a strong and influential news-

paper, devoted to the upbuilding of

the mountain section of the State.

While there he was chosen regularly

for many years Chief Clerk of the
State Senate. At the same time Col.
Cameron was also chosen regularly as

Principal Clerk of the House of Rep-

resentatives. It was a rare thing to

have two editors of the same paper

Principal Clerk of each House of the
General Assembly. They were con-

tinuously’ re-elected until Mr. Furman ;
was made State Auditor and the Fu-

sionists carried the House when Col.

Cameron was denied a re-election.
As Chief Clerk of the Senate, Mr.

Furman was capable, accommodating,

popular. He learned parliamentary
practice and was often called upon for
advice by the presiding officer of the
Senate. He exerted no little influ-

ence. by reason of his long service and

familiarity with public affairs upon

legislation. He was always courteous

to old and new members, helpful to

new’ Senators, affable to all, and .en-

joyed a large degree of popularity’. It

was because, while serving in that ca-

pacity he had made many friends in
all sections of the State, that be se-

cured the nomination for State Audi-

tor in 1892 over an eloquent and pop-

ular gentleman. He served as State
Auditor for four years and was a
capable and popular official.

Mr. Furman was the oldest journal-

ist irt the State in active se v-.0, tx-

cept the venerable Col. Creepy, lie
was perhaps the only’ survivor of ti.e
company’ of editors who organized the
North Carolina Press Association. He

loved newspaper work, he was famil-
iar with conditions in all sections of
the State, and had a wide acquaint-

ance. He was always amiable, cour-

teous. accommodating, and never hap-
pier’than when he was doing some *a-
vor for a friend. He had not an ene-
my in the world Those who differed
with the policy of the paper wnh

which he was connected never attribu-
ted to him personally any unkind or
unworthy motive. There will be in
every circle and among men of all
shades of opinion sincere regret at
his death, heightened by the sudden
summons that came to him away from
his home.

TIIE REPUDIATED SOUTHERN
BONDS.

It is now generally believed that the
South Dakota bond case is to be made

the entering wedge for the re-opening

of the bonds repudiated or refunded

by the Southern States after Recon-

struction. The New York Sun, whi.'h

has been interested in the matter of

Southern bonds, publishes a commun-
ication from Concord, North Carolina;

by a gentleman who describes himself

as “a Pennsylvania Republican.” He

thinks all the repudiated Southern

bonds ought to be paid in full by an

appropriation from the Federal Treas-

ury. His view is that they ought to

be paid, not because they are ho.iost
debts but because, while they are out-
standing they seem to be, in the min is
of some, a Sort of obfig.C hr.i of iiie

Southern States. In his letter he

says:
“I can see but one just and right

way out of the difficulty. It is ;t way
that should produce most •jeaelieeut

results. These bonds weoe is«M.td by
legislators who were elected when the
States were under the control ,-*L tne
United States army. The direction of
the civil elections was ertirel’’ in the
hands of a lot of unprincipled North-
ern and Southern i iueja.de carpet-

baggers whose very lives were pre-
served by’ the ever present army of
the United States. The legislators who

issued these bonds were tools and co-
workers with the “carpet-bagging’
vultures. Both pocketed tne proceeds

of the sale of the bonds. There were
no properties created as securities for

these bonds, nor did the States re-
ceive any moneys from their sale. This
being the" case, does not the moral re-
sponsibility for their creation and sale

fall upon the United States govern-

ment? Could the Republican party do

a more gracious or saner act than to

enact the necessary legislation to wipe
out these debts by the United States.”’

The Savannah Morning News, com-

menting upon the letter of “the Penn-

sylvania Republican” in the New Votk

Sun, says:

“This whole bond question was gone

over thoroughly at the time the de-

cision was reached not to pay’ those
bonds which were fraudulent. The
Southern people decided to pay those
which they felt they were under ob-

ligations, morally' or otherwise, to pay

and not to pay the others. Not know-
ing whether the writer of the
letter, from which the foregoing ex-
tract is made, is interested in the re-
pudiated bonds or not, it is impossible
to say how much weight ought to be

given to what he says. It is doubt-
ful, however, if Congress would favor
their payment by the government. As

to what extent the bonds are in the
hands of innocent holders we do not

undertake to say r , but it w’ouldn t be

surprising if, in the first instance, the
most of them passed into the hands

of those who had grave doubts of
their validity, and, hence, got them

at prices much below their face value.

If that were the case they took them

with the understanding that they
might never realize anything for
them.”

So far as North Carolina is con-
cerned, in 1879 the General Assembly’

took under consideration the whole

matter of the indebtedness of North

Carolina. It repudiated all the Spe-

cial Tax bonds, and adjusted all other

indebtedness upon terms then

everywhere regarded as just and fair.

The best evidence of the fact that it

was a just settlement, is the fact that

nearly all the creditors refunded their

old bonds upon the terms proposed.

No interest had been paid upon the

debt contracted before the war, ail

the property in slaves had been wiped

out, the value of land and all other

property had deprecated more than

seventy -five per cent, thousands of the

best young men in the South had been

killed or maimed in battle, and North

Carolina found itself unable to pay

its public debts and its people were

unable to pay their private debts. It

was no fault of the State or the peo-

ple. The owners of State bonds saw

that the State could not pay’. They

saw that if it promised to pay dollar
for dollar, it could not keep its prom-

ises. Therefore, in 1879, with all the

lights before them, the wisest men in

the State adjusted the State debt.

The carpet-bag debt was utterly re-

pudiated, and all other debts were

adjusted alter mature consideration
and an earnest desire to do exactly

what was right. They paid, in most

instances, in new bonds every cent

that the State had obtained. In every

instance they did what the dictates of

justice and fairness demanded. The

cieditors, who could he consulted, and
the debtors agreed upon the terms,

and all the debt, except a few thous-

and dollars of bonds issued for the

Western North Carolina railroad,

which furnished basis for the South
Dakota suit, and $134,000' issued for

the construction of the Atlantic and
North Carolina Railroad, believed to
lie at the bottom of all the receiver-
ship “hellabaioo,” has been funded
upor terms set forth in the act of
1879.

Suddenly, the “HIGHER UP” in-
terests. behind the South Dakota
suit and the Atlantic and North Caro-

lina Railroad receivership, wish to

force the State to pay the par value
for the bonds they hold, or to sell both

roads under the hammer to pay them

a bigger sum than all other creditors

of the State received. Some people,
hired by the “HIGHER UP” interests
to make sentiment for their selfish

plans, and others who have not given
the matter careful consideration and
serious investigation, are now demand-
ing that the next Legislature pay
every’ dollar of the outstanding bonds
issued like those upon which South

Dakota sued, held by Shefer & Co.
and others “HIGHER UP.” Later
they will be demanding the same for

the bonds outstanding against the

State for the construction of the At-
lantic and North Carolina Railroad.
And they are basing their argument
upon something like this: “The bonds
were issued legally, the State got
some benefit, and it would be dishon-

est to refuse to pay the face of the
[outstanding bonds with the accumu-

lated interest.” If they are rignl, then

the State ought to repeal the action
or 1879: call upon all creditors who

funded their old bonds upon the basis
of twenty-five cents In the dollar to
come forwaru and to issue them ad-

di ional bonds lor seventy-five cents

more in every dollar; and to legally
repudiate the settlement made in
1879. If we are too honest to refuse
to pay at par with interest for forty’
years the $134,000 outstanding for
the Atlantic and North Carolina Rail-
road, we must be too honest to refuse
to issue additional bonds to the hold-
ing of more than a million dollars

worth of the same bonds who long
ago funded them at twenty-five cents

in the dollar. It would disgrace the

State to pay honorable and friendly
creditors twenty-five cents in the dol-
lar, when the State had been almost

made a bankrupt by War and Recon-
struction, and now to nay one hun-

dred cents in the dollar to certain
speculative fellows, who have held

their bonds to drive a hard bargain
with the State for an ulterior pur-

pose.

There are hut two courses open to
the State:

1. Stand by tiie settlement of
1879, refuse to re-open the matter,
and pay not a dime except after
exhausting every legal right to pre-
serve unchanged the 1879 settlement.

2. Repeal the act of 1 879, re-open
the matter, issue now bonds for

seventy-five cents and interest on
every dollar to those who accepted a
settlement of twenty-five cents, and

corresponding new bonds to any w’ho

have- settled upon any basis other
than at par.

PRACTICAL INDUSTRIAL TRAIN-
ING.

Shaw University, a useful and suc-
cessful institution for the education of

the colored y’outh, has greatly in-

creased its capacity for doing good
during the past year. It has largely

added to its industrial equipment and

more than ever Is seeking to train the

hands of its student body. It has a
cooking school where practical and
sensible instruction is given in that

most important branch of industry.

We do not “live to eat” but the poet

has Tong ago said that we cannot “live

without cooks.” A strong department
in sewing and dress-making is also

well equipped. A modern machine

shop, carpenter shop, mattress fac-

tory, brick-laying plant and like in-

dustrial apparatus has been provided
where the students are given indus-

trial training of a practical kind.

Yesterday marked the close of the
tenth year since President Meserve
has been the head of that institution.

He has built it up in every way, hut
in no way that will be so helpful to

the race as in the better Industrial
education that is being imparted. The
object lessons of Industrial work

shown yesterday shows that the wisest

friends of the negro are emphasizing

the need of practical industrial edu-
cation.

FORTY-FIVE YESTERDAY.

The circulation of The News and
Observer grows in a manner that is
most gratifying to the management.

Yesterday forty-five new subscribers
were added to list of the elect who

daily read “THE OLD RELIABLE.”
If the present rate of increase con-

tinues, it will not be very long before
The News and Observer will reach the
10,000 mark for which we are pull-

ing.

Where is Earl Turner? The investi-
gating committee has done everything
it could devise to find him. The State

wishes him. Have the “conspirators”
spirited him away?

The Apex News, referring to the in-

ability of the committee to locate

Earl Turner, says, “Why not endeav-

or to locate him with a wireless tele-

gram?” Good —very good. It was a

so-called affidavit. Was it sent by the
wireless telegram man that got his

wireless?

The Lumberton Rohesonian has

long been a favorite at this office. Its
former editor, the beloved McDiarmid,

made it as interesting as it was hon-

est and genuine. Its present owners,

the McAllisters, have now doubled the
size and print it tw’ice a week. Its a

good paper for .everybody, especially

the great army of Macs who make up

much of North Carolina s best popu-

lation. This week’s issue is a hand-

somely illustrated paper telling of

Lumberton’s steady progress and pros-

perity.

The Silent Statesman.

(F. B. Arendell in Rhamkatte

Roaster.)

Cleveland says “reorganize,”
While Bryan pleads for The K. C. P.

Gorman says, “Let’s compromise,”
But not a word from A. B. P.

Hearst prints his creed, with double
lead,

And sends adrift, w’here all can see.
Even Elliott F. a piece has said

But not a word from Alton B.

McClellan speaks in many tongues
To rich and poor, to bond and free.

Burke Cockran taps inflated lungs,

But nothing yet from A. B. P.

“He’s a Democrat— Remember that,’
Says ex-Grand Master David !>.,

"And so am I.” says Robert E. Pat,

And still no word from Judge Al-

ton. B.

The old gray owl says, “Whoo-whoo-
W’hoo.

The tiny lurk says “Pee, pee. pee.

The rooster says, “Cock-a-doodle-do,
But not a sound from A. B. P.

Puckett’s Disinfectant

cures sore, tender itching, chafing,
burning or offensive feet caused by
excessive perspiration. Price, 25e.,

lat druggists, or by mail from Clark
l Puckett, Raleigh.

Spirit of the Press.
Red Headed Men Are O. K.

Greenville Reflector.
1 hey say Judge Parker is red head-

ed. i hat makes us like him betterthan ever.

i'he Ante Trust Party.
Atlanta Journal.

The Republican party is the ante-
trust party. it always makes the
trusts ante up when it needs themoney.

Why The People Stand Close to The
Old Reliable.

Charity and Children.
I lie Raleigh News and Observer is

greatly improved by a new outfit of
type which is very pleasant to the eye.
The News aiul Observer stands very
clos to the people and the people
stand close to The News and Observer.
In the Front Rank for Trinity of Good

Things.
Clarkton Express.

The News and Observer announces
that it is now entirely out of debt,
and has celebrated the event by
coming out in a “lovely spring dress,”
as the girls would say. The News and
Observer may always be found in the
front rank for temperance, morality
and good .government.

Lots of Little Fellows Hit by The Axe
Will Ik* Abusing llim.

N. C. Baptist.
The man who hew’s to the line in

opposing evil insitutions and evil men
will have lots of little fellow’s abus-
ing him who have bben hit by the
chips from his axe. The abuse of such
men can easily be discounted when
you seek the motive behind it. And
the man who doesn’t hew’ in the hour
of need has little cause for congratu-
lation over the questionable praise of
evil doers.

Better Not Appeal to Roosevelt.
Greensboro Telegram.

An awkward state of affairs has
arisen in the Government Printing Of-
fice in Washington. A North Caro-
linian, John Yv. Martin, of Morgan!on.
has to work and eat his luncheon in
closer proximity to a colored printer
than he relishes. All of Mr. Martin’s
superiors, on being appealed to for
relief, tell him that the President has
ordered that there be no discrimina-
tion against negroes aad that there
is nothing for Mr. Martin to do but
grin and bear it. or make use of one
of the resignation blanks which he
has been told are conveniently near
him. Os course there are various
courses of action which Mr. Martin
could take but we would advise him
not to try to get President Roose\elt
to revise his regard for tne t.egro, hut,
instead, to quietly withdraw aad let
the President change the hue of the
whole pi luting oifk-e if he so desires
There is >lenty of work in North
Carolina for the right amt of nvin.

Ail Alarming Symptom.
Rev. P. It. Law in Rohesonian.

The commencement st-rni n at
Trinity College is to be preached by
President Hyde, of Bowdin college,
B-unswick, Maine. We notice the
following extract from a recent ad-
dress he made to the students of Yale:
"Do you believe,” he said, “that a
being called God made man centuries
ago, and placed him on this earth,
and then let go nis own way imo
wrong? And do you think inat after
centuries this God, seeing that mar.
had gone wrong, sent His Son in fo Iht
world to suffer and die that men
might he '•econciled, and that tbit re
concilation was brought about by the
death of His Son ? Do you believe
that men ot old were inspired literally

to write and talk, and do you believe
all ihey prophesied and as is recorded
in the prophets 7 Do you believe all
these metaphorical traditions anl
prophetic sayings? Such traditions
are a mass of nonsense and absurdi-

ties which it is better to deny and to
disbelieve.” That a preacher of such
rotten theology, an educator of such
heretial views about the teachings of
God’s word, shou’d be at the head of
ja college anywhere in the land and
should be invited to preach at a com-
mencement in a Southern college is
an alarming symptom. It is n ore
than a symptom perhaps. It is rather
a proof of the abounding of a most
destructive free thinking as well as a

reckless disregard of soundness of

doctrine. It is all so bad w e sincerely
hope, the president of Trinity has in-

vited this preacher in ignorance of Inn

false views will cancel the en-
gagement for the good of the college

and in behalf cf sound doctrine.

Political Chat.

Settle Dockery, Esq., who was in
Washington this week, says the North

Carolina delegation to St. Louis will

tie uninstrticied. And that is as it

should he. — Salisbury Sun.

Cnamp Clark says in one of his let-

ters fm members of Congress that the

two Kiteliin brothers, William i\ . and

Clat.de, who are both Representatives
from North Carolina, are among the

ablest men in the House, 'they are

young, handsome, clean, stiong, ni-

dusliious and faithful to men duties,

commanding the respect and admira-

tion of all w ho know them.

Charles A. Towne is all right. Ask-

ed about New York's choice for presi-

dent, Mr. Towne said:
‘ The instruc-

tions for Judge Parker are b tiding on

all New York delegates, and we will

take off our coats and work so him

with the utmost zeal. M 'K f is

we shall -ve a Jturnton.ou,_t, me a

St. Louis. lor one i
...»

even if we have to light foi it-

We*~have heard a whisper some

reports going around tha .‘lie sun-
Mr. Patterson will not recei - 0 ;
port of Rob>sfcn county m the coming

Congressional convention- ...

Port. we think, is W'thau
e
s0

sen«m eni¦ma.- ve believe we voice tne
(he

of the people when we
whatever

county has no disposit jn
to recede from the time-nui.
tom of returning Congressioi - - j
sentatives for a second term.—Lum-
berton Rohesonian.

STATE NEWS.

Plans are on foot to a new

dormitory for girls at is
.

u,c
, ,. 0

Academy. Rev. H. W. Norris, '
”

offers to give SIOO toward tne neces

sary fund.

Commissioner of Labor•
ner gives it out that about »

?,f .thf
r ‘ North Carolina **

Lou -s ne xt
their families, will go to
week. The party is to lea ‘

on Sunday in two Pullman

Goldsboro, N. cTW
on a special train tonigh*
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carniv.il. The Jones Carnival com-
pany, which is filling an engagement
here this week, was in Wilson a short

time ago and the people of that town

were so well pleased with the nttiac-

tion there that they ran an excursion
to Goldsboro tonight in order to get

another opportunity to see the show,

and to visit Goldsboro. The train was

composed of fourteen coaches, and
was crowded. It is estimated that

there were nearly a thousand people

on the rain.

There were seventeen graduates for

the North Carolina Medical college at

Charlotte. Three young ladies were
graduated at the same time for the
Presbyterian Training school ior

nurses. Dr. J. Murrell Way delivered
the address before the medical eol-

,ege and the Charlotte papers praise it

warmly.

As commencement orator at the

James Sprint Institute, the Hon. Rob-

ert B. Glenn, already a prime favorite
with the people of Duplin coun.y, ad-
ded fresh laurels to his name. His

address was simply magnificent
abounding »n the able, wdl rounded
thought and sentiment of the states-
man, clothed with liie beauty ol lan-

guage, eloquence and pathos of the

orator and well mixed with wit and
humor.- -Duplin Journal.

SOZODOit
Pretty Teeth in a Good Mouth

are like jewels well set. Our best men
and women Lavo made Sozodont the
Standard. ,

BEST -- TEETH
ABSOLUTE

SECURITY.
Genuine

Carter’s
Little Liver Pills.

Must Bear Signature of

See Fac-Simlla Wrapper Below.

Very small and as easy

to take as sugar.

UAm LIU) FOR DIZZINESS.
89ITTLE FOR BILIOUSNESS.
Si IVFR for torpid liver.

El PILL? FOR CONSTIPATION.

H- m FOR SALLOW SKIN.
®|s®P__JfQß THE COMPLEXION
~

, , Ol '.MtNJi MUCTHAVEMO MATURE.

i ioOib I Purely
L. ¦— - ¦ . ¦ ¦

CURE SICK HEADACHE.

Store Fixtures
First class and up-to-

date. Show cases, store

and office fixtures. Spe-

cial designs furnished

oil application

A CIIUMPACIvER,

Durham, N. C. !

Does All But Open the
Tomb

I am a great sufferer from fall and |
winter colds, and until some one told !
me of Cheney's Expectorant I could
find nothing to held me or enable me
to sleep al night. Tills expectorant
does it all.

>l. DEIimiCII.
Milwaukee, Wis.

For Sale liy
W. IT. KING DRUG COMPANY.

«C*E!iAKBWG#3i.
Use Bi? Cv' 'or nnnatnrtf j

d\BcliaT4«s,t!aa»iniu*ac»»';
imtßticT.* or ulo.re.t.fj»

0.7 mucous tn*_ior<'-

Pn.'ileßa, »rs.i act
(*. e<!~l V. T’OisiCOKE.
j*| uaM .V r.srari .u,
”cr set: vi wraprer,

I £iir:ular sfent on

The Security Liie and Annuity Company
LEGAL RESERVE

GUARANTY CAPITAL, Home Office,
$100,000.00. GREENSBORO, X. C.

OUR ADVANTAGE
Under the law a company that calculates to make 3 pet* cent on its reserve
has to charge more for insurance than a company that? calculates to make I
per cent. Our ability to make 4 per cent on our reserve, anil the small

amount added for expenses enable us to sell the same policy for a good deal
less than companies that calculate to make only 3 per cent and charge more
for expenses.. We give our policy-holders the benefit of these advantages..
J. VAN BINDLEY, R. E. FORSTER. GEO. A. GRI.MSLEY,

President. Actuary. Secretary.

DIRECTORS:
J. Van I.iudley. W. S. Thompson, P. 11. Hanes, Lee H. Battle, \V. A. Blair,

John W. Fries, E. Colwell, Jr.; J. \V. Scott.
King & Kimball, Counsel.

Iotwh revanii mt I

Ilf
you make a rich, delicate

_
There is no danger of break- M

cake you don’t wont to spoil ing the cake if you use the Im- ¦
its good looks an.l your own fßES&Ett&i&CjtekM proved Perfection Tins. They ¦
good temper in taking it out of are far ahead of tlie old-fasli- Eg
the tin. ioned solid tins.

CAKES.

¦

9
4

x :!%in!! Square ..! 26c.’

„
The Improved Perfection

No greasing of papers
Tins do not leak batter,

for the bottom of the Cake
The patented groove, into

| Tin. These Tins are simp e, which the bottom springs,

l durable, and up to date. prevents it. Get the genu-

| Everybody uses them. Lie. Others are useless.

I Hart-Ward
| Hardware Op. |

a'<s\ Have in How the New Spring Styles in
Johnson & Murphy’s Fine Oxfords and
Shoes. They are the Best make. Just
what you want.

' RALEIGH, N. C.

MUMAnd many other painful and scrictu
ailments from which most mothers
suffer, can be avoided by the use ol

i11.’.! J. 'TM_: . 1

BREAST
“Wethers FiifiM. iins great remedy
is a God-send to women, carrying
them through their most critical
ordeal with safety and no pain.

No woman who uses ‘‘Mother’s Friend" need fear the suffering
and danger incident to birth; for itrobs the ordeal of its horror
and insures safety to life of mother and child, and leaves her in
a condition more favorable to speedy recovery. The child ii
also healthy, strong and
good natured. Our book
“Motherhood,” is worth
its weight in gold to every MOTHER’S
woman, and willbe sent free in plain
envelope by addressing application to
Bradfield Regulator Co. Atlanta,Ga. FRIEND

HOW TO GO
TO THE

World's
Fair

hsq To every Agent who will
send us SIOO.OO in acel-

Pwj Jj™ dent and Health pre-

Wl |t| iniums during the month
Wi of May we will give a

Jpl round-trip ticket to St.

Louis ami return. For
i ¦ ¦ ¦ Blanks and particulars,

write to

B. B. HALL & CO.,
’ V

Managers, Raleigh. N. C., Tlie Prefer red Accident
Ins. Co. of N. Y. The Prompt Payin g Co.

4


